An Unlimited Liability
FREE MEDICINES AND LABOUR'S SOCIAL
SECURITY ACT 1938

IN 1935 the Labour party was elected with a commitment to maintain full
employment and to establish a broad system of social security. The new
government fulfilled this last commitment largely through its passing of the
Social Security Act in 1938, which spelt out principles and a framework, leaving
to the appropriate ministers the responsibility for implementation. The local
branch of the British Medical Association steadfastly opposed the planned new
health service, and particularly a general contract based on an annual payment.
A prolonged dispute delayed the introduction of the proposed pharmaceutical
benefits until 1941. Under the compromise which finally emerged, the government offered doctors a fee-for-service agreement and made a commitment to
fund both doctors' services and the medicines prescribed. Doctors decided
which drug to prescribe from the 'free list' for their patients but, because they
were not constrained by official restrictions such as cost per patient or cost per
annum, they had no need to be closely aware of drug prices. In the long term, this
absence of direct cost pressure on doctors and their patients worked to the
advantage of drug manufacturers and the pharmacists, who dispensed the
medicines. Because pharmacists were paid a percentage of the wholesale cost of
drugs, the higher this cost, the greater their profit. Drug manufacturers had little
to fear either from patient resistance to high prices or, indeed, from government
resistance. Once established, these arrangements to distribute medicines proved
remarkably stable, despite growing government concern about the size of the
drug bill.
Labour's 1935 election manifesto had spoken of distributing production and
services so as to guarantee to everyone able and willing to work an income
sufficient to provide a 'home' and 'home life' in the best sense of the meaning
of those terms. 1 Aware that many New Zealand industries were small and
scattered, Labour aimed to standardize methods of production in existing
industries and to encourage new ventures. To this end it passed the Industrial
1 E. Hanson, The Politics of Social Security:
Auckland, 1980, p.37.
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Efficiency Act of 1936 to give it power to regulate particular industries, such as
the motor-tyre industry and pharmacies, by a system of licences. 2 At about the
same time the government began serious preparations for a social security
scheme. As Minister of Finance, Walter Nash appointed an inter-departmental
committee of civil servants to investigate the government's proposed pension
and superannuation scheme, while Peter Fraser, Minister of Health, appointed a
National Health Insurance Investigation Committee from among the Labour
caucus to advise on a comprehensive new health scheme. This committee came
to be known as the McMillan Committee, after its chairman, Dr D.G. McMillan,
a general practitioner and MP for Dunedin West, who played an important role
in shaping Labour's plans for health care reform. His committee collected views
from representatives of doctors, hospitals, friendly societies, chemists and
dentists. Apart from the New Zealand branch of the British Medical Association
(BMA), all groups supported the idea of a new national health scheme. The BMA
opposed any change in the traditional direct fee paid by patient to doctor, except
to provide free medical service to the very poor. Firm opposition to any form of
state salary to doctors and to the possibility of state regulation continued to dog
the government's plans for a free general practitioner service, the central feature
of its proposed national health scheme. The doctors' leaders wanted a public
health system to provide no more than those modern diagnostic services, such as
X-ray, which were beyond the capacity of individual practitioners. In short, they
wanted the best of both worlds—private enterprise medical practices subsidized
by publicly funded services. 3
Despite this opposition, in 1937 the McMillan Committee recommended to
the Cabinet the establishment of a national health service based on a universal,
free general practitioner service, free hospital treatment and free medicines on
the prescription of a doctor. This report, with a few modifications, provided the
basis for the health provisions of Labour's far-reaching Social Security Act.4
Before its submission, however, McMillan privately warned the Prime Minister
that under a national health scheme, the consumption of medicines would
increase sharply, 'probably 300-400 percent'. The simplest method of paying
for medicines, he suggested, was for the government to pay pharmacists the
wholesale price of drugs plus a dispensing fee. McMillan correctly pointed out

2 Statutes of New Zealand, 1936, p.407.
3 The conflict between the New Zealand branch of the BMA and the Labour government has been
closely analysed by a number of historians. Important studies are the near contemporary account by
Douglas Robb, Health Reform in New Zealand, Christchurch, 1947; J.B. Lovell-Smith, The New
Zealand Doctor and the Welfare State, Auckland, 1966; Hanson, pp. 100-107,124-6; D.G. Bolitho,
'Some financial and medico-political aspects of the New Zealand medical profession's reaction to
the introduction of social security'. New Zealand Journal of History, 18,1 (1984), pp.34-49; and Iain
Hay, The Caring Commodity: The Provision of Health Care in New Zealand, Auckland, 1989, pp.83,
94-96, 99-122.
4 Hanson, pp.63-64.
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that the government could make large savings if it established its own importing
department and provided pharmacists with drugs at cost. Why should 'a small
group of wholesalers levy a toll on all medicines used by New Zealanders in
order to pay fat dividends on watered capital?' he argued. If the government
would not import, 'it should at least own 50% of the capital in a combined
importing and wholesaling department'. 5 McMillan's advice on drug purchase
was ignored, however, as the government continued to push for a universal, free
health service as part of a broad social security system, and for the support of
doctors and pharmacists upon whom such a service would depend. Free
medicines were not seen as a controversial issue in the debate leading up to the
passing of the Social Security Act in 1938, but simply a logical part of the scheme
as proposed.
The next important planning stage toward the Social Security Act was marked
by the work of the National Health and Superannuation Committee, a select
committee of Parliament, appointed in March 1938 and chaired by Arnold
Nordmeyer, then a member of caucus and a future Minister of Health. The
principles of a general practitioner service, free medicines, free hospital treatment and free maternity treatment were as carefully considered by the Select
Committee as by the McMillan Committee. During the hearing of submissions
from representatives of doctors, pharmacists and friendly societies, it examined
existing arrangements for the provision of medical services with a view to
building on these.
By the 1930s New Zealand already had a long history of organized, but
limited, provision of medicines prescribed by doctors. Until this time about 30
friendly societies levied their members and, by arrangement with doctors and
hospitals, offered free or partially free medical and hospital treatment, including
medicines. For a separate levy or medicine fee, which averaged 8s. per annum
in the 1930s, members could claim medicines prescribed by a doctor. Only about
113,000 people were paid-up members, but most lodge contracts covered
members' dependants up to the age of 16 years. (If the average family had four
members, about 28% of the population was covered.) Everyone else met their
own costs for hospital and medical treatment as and when the need arose. 6 The
Labour government proposed that hospital care, doctors' visits and prescription
medicines would be free of such cash payments and universally available.
5 McMillan to Savage, 13 December 1936, p.l. IC 1 49/1, Part 1, National Archives (NA),
Wellington.
6 New Zealand Official Year Book (NZOYB), 1939, pp.625-6. See also notes of evidence given
before the National Health and Superannuation Select Committee, Dominion Council of Friendly
Societies, April 1938, pp.Z 1, Z 15-16, Le 1/1938/10, Vol.3, Box 897, NA; Joshua Weisstein, 'The
Medical and Pharmaceutical Aspects of New Zealand's Social Security System: A Survey of their
Development and Present Status and Some Discussion of Possible Improvements', MA thesis,
Victoria University of Wellington, 1951, pp.201-2; Department of Social Security, The Growth and
Development of Social Security in New Zealand, Wellington, 1950, pp.201-2.
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Just what the government meant by 'free medicines' was not yet clear,
however. In his written evidence, C.H. Farquharson, a pharmacist who represented the Pharmacy Board of New Zealand, the Chemists' Service Guild of
New Zealand and the Chemists' Defence Association, pointed out some ambiguities in official proposals: 'all medicines' could mean all medicines ordered by
a doctor, he said, or 'all medicines' could mean that the public would secure
'merely the title to "free medicine" in accord with some restricted scheme to be
set out in the proposed Act and subsequent legislation'. Clearly, the limit decided
upon in the term 'free medicines' was crucial. 7
Farquharson warned the government about the seriousness of a commitment
to provide free medical and hospital care, including free medicines. Unique as
such an 'all in' scheme would be, he said, a community with limited financial
resources must consider whether it could afford to provide all these benefits, or
be content to concentrate on one or more — leaving the rest to be secured wholly
or partly by the individual. Current regulations governing treatment and prescribing might soon be outmoded. After all, some treatments then commonplace
had been unknown ten or 15 years previously. At the time of the First World War,
for example, thyroid was almost the only glandular preparation prescribed, but
the position was now very different, he said. Increasing use of other glandular
preparations, insulin, liver extract and concentrates, as well as various vitamins
and synthetic organic chemicals, all tended to raise the average drug cost per
prescription. In short, the government could not withhold standard types of such
preparations, especially if a scheme claimed to provide full pharmaceutical
benefits. Within a few years the total cost of such a service would increase,
mainly because of gradual increases in the total population insured, and the more
costly and complex drugs that were available for prescription. 8 Select Committee
members ignored these crucial issues and instead questioned Farquharson about
the meaning of 'ethical' products, about pharmacists' overheads and about
medicine containers. When members did discuss costs, they focused only on
hospital costs.
The doctors' vigorous representative, Dr J.P.S. Jamieson, raised the issue of
a restricted list of medicines. He asked whether doctors would be confined to the
British Pharmacopoeia (an official publication listing drugs with standards of
purity, formulation and directions for use), or be free to prescribe as they wished.
He was told that there would be a list from which doctors 'would not be expected
to depart' .9 Reining in the doctors in this way proved to be impossible, however.

7 Notes of evidence, National Health and Superannuation Select Committee, Social Security and
National Health Scheme, April 1938, p.2B 7. Le 1/1938/10, Vol.3, Box 897, NA.
8 Notes of evidence, National Health and Superannuation Select Committee, Social Security and
National Health Scheme, April 1938, pp.2B 12-13. Le 1/1938/10, Vol. 3, Box 897, NA.
9 Notes of evidence, National Health and Superannuation Select Committee, Social Security and
National Health Scheme, BMA, April 1938, p.2M 8. Le 1/1938/10, Vol. 3, Box 897, NA.
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The Select Committee's subsequent report simply supported the basic principles
on health care provision already put forward by the McMillan Committee,
namely the establishment of a comprehensive, free, national health service,
including free medicines. 10
With important issues unresolved, Labour passed its Social Security Act. This
landmark legislation was intended to bring together monetary benefits and
health services in a comprehensive scheme. The Act included arrangements for
a minimal universal superannuation payment at 65 years, and a national health
service available to all persons normally resident in New Zealand, irrespective
of their financial position. Part III provided for a general practitioner service,
available to every person in the community, along with maternity benefits,
hospital benefits and pharmaceutical benefits.
Section 89 of the Act defined pharmaceutical benefits as 'the right of every
person entitled to claim such benefits' to be supplied with what was ordered by
any medical practitioner in the course of providing any medical benefits or other
benefits in accordance with that part of the Act. Therefore, it limited pharmaceutical benefits to the supply of medicines prescribed by a doctor providing medical
benefits under the Act. Section 90 indicated general arrangements for dispensing
by pharmacists, or any other competent person willing to undertake supply,
under contract with the Minister of Health. The minister could determine the
prices the government would pay for medicines, drugs, materials and appliances
covered by pharmaceutical benefits, as well as the terms and conditions of their
supply. The Act also approved any supplementary benefits necessary to ensure
the effective operation of all these provisions."
Within this broad legislation the government could arrange dispensing by
doctors or pharmacists, or even establish some kind of state hospital dispensing
system. From the start, however, it chose to build on existing arrangements to
provide medicines based on doctors' prescribing and a network of privately
owned, small pharmacies. The Department of Health set about consulting with
doctors' and pharmacists' representatives to fix the terms of formal contracts for
their services. However, when the Social Security Act came into operation, on
1 April 1939, these negotiations were still far from complete.
The general practitioner benefit of the Social Security Act was the central
feature of Labour's new national health scheme. Most other health benefits,
especially pharmaceutical benefits and maternity benefits, would be provided as
part of this service. In his address in reply to Parliament in 1938, McMillan
described the universal general practitioner service as 'one of the very fundamental planks of any health insurance scheme, one from which we dare not
10 Report of the Select Committee on National Health and Superannuation, Appendices to the
Journal of the House of Representatives (AJHR), 1938, 1-6, pp.6-12. On the work of the select
committees in general, see Hanson, Politics of Social Security, chs vi, vii.
11 Statutes, 1938, pp.116-17.
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d e p a r t . . . . It is the foundation upon which the whole service will be built, and
if that foundation is incorrectly laid the harm done will be irreparable'. 12 When
framing the health benefits, the government had assumed that doctors would sign
a general contract of some kind. In February 1941, the new Minister of Health,
Arnold Nordmeyer, offered doctors 'capitation' contracts based on an annual
pay ment-per-person for each patient registered, similar to those held in Britain. 13
In the view of the local branch of the BMA, however, an annual fixed state fee
was the same as a state salary and implied some degree of state control. For its
part, the Labour government continued to be firmly opposed to any scheme
which meant the payment of a fee by patient to doctor.
A general election was due late in 1941 and the long-promised general
practitioner service was still impatiently awaited by the general public. In August
1941, as an interim measure, the Minister of Health reluctantly proposed a feefor-service plan to the New Zealand branch of the BMA; in other words a fee
charged by the doctor to the government each time a doctor provided a service.
Doctors need not accept the fee as full payment, however, and could charge an
amount to the patient over and above this sum. In this form, the government's
proposal became law as an amendment to the Act.14 The amendment allowed it
to introduce the general practitioner, or general medical services benefit, in
November the same year. 15 The Medical Association had not, at least publicly,
altered its official view, but some doctors were now willing to consider a fee-forservice plan. During what remained of 1941 many doctors accepted the government's social security scheme and signed the Medical Benefits Application and
Agreement cards for families.
The government's failure to persuade the doctors to accept general contracts
meant that it had to modify its original intention to establish strict control over
prescribing. Whether doctors signed capitation or fee-for-service contracts, the
government had originally proposed that a total sum be fixed in advance each

12 New Zealand Parliamentary Debates (NZPD), 251 (1936), p.93. Thirty-six years later the
same view still prevailed. A 1972 report on social security in New Zealand stated firmly that the
general practitioner was 'clearly the keystone of any medical service and should have all necessary
ancillary services at his command'. Royal Commission on Social Security in New Zealand, Social
Security in New Zealand, Wellington, 1972, p.402.
13 Department of Health. Annual Report 1941, AJHR, 1941, H-31, p.7. For further details see
Watt, Director-General of Health to Minister of Health, 21 December 1939, pp. 1-3. H 1 208-25
23207; Department of Health, Social Security Act, 1938, Medical and Allied Benefits, Circular
Letter to Medical Practitioners, Appendix, Scope and General Arrangements for Benefits, pp.3-10.
H 1 208-25 23207, NA.
14 Statutes, 1941, pp. 153-60. The Social Security Amendment Act, 1941 was itself subsequently
amended the following month, to raise the doctors' statutory fee for service. See Lovell-Smith, The
New Zealand Doctor, pp. 147-50.
15 Department of Health, Annual Report 1942, AJHR, 1941-1942, H-31, p.5. Any medical
practitioner who provided any general medical service was entitled to receive 7s.6d. for each
consultation.
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year to form a fund for the remuneration of doctors — that is, a general
practitioners' fund. The Minister of Health had also proposed to ensure, by
contract or by regulation, that doctors had 'some responsibility' to hold down
prescribing costs. Pricing bureaux would statistically analyse prescriptions
received to control unnecessarily expensive or excessive prescribing. 16 Instead,
by 1941 the government had taken on an unlimited liability to provide all
doctors' services, including the medicines they prescribed, whether they had
signed any form of contract or not. Doctors themselves remained unaffected by
the introduction of the health benefits of the Social Security Act, apart from the
limit set on periods of treatment or supply under one prescription. They had no
obligation to the Department of Health to prescribe in a particular manner, nor
to use any standard form.
Both Labour and National politicians seemed to agree on a patient's right to
receive free of charge whatever doctors prescribed. Sidney Holland, leader of the
opposition, summed up this bipartisan attitude in 1941:
Any prescription by doctors operating under the provisions of the Act should be supplied
by the Department. There should be no differentiation between a patient requiring a
common prescription and another with a complaint for which a prescription not on the
pharmaceutical list was required. In the long run, the cost to the Fund might well be
considerably lower and the patient cured in far shorter time or given real benefit when the
older formulae had been outmoded by new methods not yet covered by the scheme.
A doctor should be free to choose what would do the most good without the thought at
the back of his mind that the person might be called upon to meet the expense himself if
instructed to use something not on the Social Security list.' 7

Statements such as this show that, in the minds of at least some politicians, the
intentions behind the scheme had changed from the original premise that
doctors' prescribing should in some way be strictly under government control.
The refusal of most doctors to take up capitation contracts with the government
meant that pharmaceutical benefits could not be introduced under the appropriate provisions of the Social Security Act. The government had originally
intended that free medicines would simply be an adjunct to treatment by general
practitioners as part of their contractual services. Under current arrangements,
16 The annual total of this central fund could be the product of a 'predetermined capitation fee'
and the 'estimated mean for the year of the number of persons eligible to receive medical benefits
under the general arrangements for these benefits'. Department of Health, Social Security Act, 1938:
Part III, Medical and Allied Benefits, Circular Letter to Medical Practitioners, 1939. Appendix,
Scope and General Arrangements for Benefits, pp.7, 10, 12. H 1 208-25 23207. See also Notes of
a Conference of Representatives of the Pharmacy Board of New Zealand, the Chemists' Service
Guild of New Zealand, Pharmacy Plan Industrial Committee, and the Department of Health, 13
March 1941, p.2. H 1 208-25 23207, NA.
17 NZPD, 1941, 260, p.656.
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patients on the lists of the few doctors operating on a capitation, or contractual
basis with the government, would receive medicines prescribed by these doctors.
But all others would have to pay for their own until some formal, statutory
provision for these pharmaceutical benefits was made.
When some kind of agreement with the doctors was at last in sight, the
government began to press on with arrangements to provide the medicines they
prescribed. Unlike doctors, pharmacists took a positive attitude towards the
proposed new health service. The Act had provided for pharmacists approved by
the Minister of Health to contract to supply medicines according to prices and
terms fixed by the minister. 18 Because Labour's policy of promoting independent small businesses coincided with its need for a national network of dispensing
centres, the terms negotiated by pharmacists under the Act were designed to
rescue them from their parlous condition in the 1930s.19 In this way the
government ensured the survival of hundreds of small pharmacies already
threatened with an 'invasion' by the British retail chain of Boots the Chemists
(NZ) Ltd.
Just two years earlier, the Boots 'menace' had prompted a parliamentary
inquiry. 20 Boots proposed to establish a much larger chain of pharmacies in New
Zealand, and even erect a factory if its new shops were allowed. Pharmacists
protested to the government that Boots, as a large, foreign firm, aimed to displace
small, owner-operated businesses solely to increase its already large profits. 2 '
The government was sympathetic to the pharmacists' plight, preferring not to
support such an overseas take-over. 22 The parliamentary select committee which
investigated the issue agreed with Boots' representatives that the firm could open
two shops, pending a full state inquiry. 23 At the same time, the government
recognized the need for fewer, more efficient pharmacies, with lower overheads,
more substantial financial resources to allow larger-scale stock turnover and, in
turn, more advantageous buying from wholesalers, more attractive shops and
more up-to-date methods.
Under the provisions of the Industrial Efficiency Act of 1936, the Minister
of Industries and Commerce appointed a Bureau of Industry, composed of

18 Statutes, 1938, Section 90(2), p.l 17.
19 Memorandum to Bureau of Industry: Provisional Plan for the Reorganisation of the Pharmacy
Industry, Section III p.3,28 October 1937. IC 1 49/1, Part 2, NA. See also Pauline Toni Norris, 'The
Negotiation and Re-negotiation of Occupational Control: A Study of Retail Pharmacy in New
Zealand 1930-1990', PhD thesis, Victoria University of Wellington, 1993, pp.124-8.
20 See 'Pharmacy Inquiry', Department of Industries and Commerce, Annual Report 1936,
AJHR, 1936, H-44, pp.27-28 and, further, Stevens, Chairman PPIC, Memorandum to Minister of
Industries and Commerce, 21 August 1950. H 1 208-3 23180, NA.
21 Notes of evidence, National Health and Superannuation Select Committee, April 1938, pp.M
2-5. Le 1/1938/10, Vol. 1, Box 896, NA.
22 Norris, pp. 126-8.
23 Department of Industries and Commerce, Annual Report 1936, AJHR, 1936, H-44, p.27.
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representatives of manufacturing, farming, labour, and government departments. The bureau's main function was to license entry into specific industries,
such as cement manufacture, or into specific occupations, such as pharmacy, to
regulate the number of individual enterprises and their location. 24 A pharmacist
could commence business only under a licence granted by the Bureau of Industry,
which specified the location. 25 The bureau would not grant such a licence unless
the applicant's main business was compounding, dispensing and selling medicines, and selling patent foods, surgical appliances, toiletries or photographic
requisites. In this way the government could prevent one pharmacist owning
several shops, in other words, the growth of chain pharmacy in New Zealand. 26
A further, more constructive policy underlying the Industrial Efficiency Act
was the preparation of industry 'plans' to regulate standards and prices, and the
administration of these by industry committees. In consultation with pharmacy
interests, the Bureau of Industry prepared a Pharmacy Plan during 1937,
primarily to serve the public interest while, at the same time, helping pharmacists.27 Indeed, the underlying intention of the plan was the economic 'rehabilitation' of retail pharmacy based on the principle of individual ownership. 28 It was
to be implemented by a Pharmacy Plan Industrial Committee, charged with 'the
duty of caring for the general welfare and survival of individual retail pharmacy'. 29 This committee, chaired by a Director of Pharmacy, E.R. Myers,
proposed to confine to pharmacists the retail sale of all medicines other than
proprietary or 'patent' medicines. Furthermore, when establishing uniform
prescription pricing, the committee followed Bureau of Industry recommendations that charges should be based on a fixed dispensing fee and an official drug
tariff, which would specify drug prices, including a substantial 'on-cost' or profit
margin to the pharmacist. 30 When consulted by the government, however, the

24 ibid., 1938, p.21. See also J.B. Condliffe, The Welfare State in New Zealand, London, 1959,
p.238.
25 Industries and Commerce Memorandum, Pharmacy Amendment Act 1954, December 1954,
p.34. IC 1 file 3/31, Accession W709, NA.
26 Provisional Plan for Reorganization of the Pharmacy Industry, 28 October 1937, Section VI
Reorganization, Licensing of retail pharmacies, p.6. IC 1 49/1 Part 2, NA. See also, Norris, p. 100.
The new licensing regulations impeded, but did not entirely stop, the growth of the Boots chain. By
1954, Boots had opened another four pharmacies.
27 Provisional Plan for Reorganization of the Pharmacy Industry, 28 October 1937, Section I,
pp.1-2. IC 1 49/1, Part 2. The plan specifically provided that the extension of Company Chain
Pharmacy (Boots) be limited, so as to ensure the continued existence of individual pharmacists (p.4.).
28 Stevens, Chairman of Pharmacy Plan Industrial Committee, Memorandum to Minister of
Industries and Commerce, 21 August 1950, H 1 208-3 23180, NA.
29 Myers, Chairman of Pharmacy Plan Industrial Committee, Memorandum to National Health
and Superannuation Select Committee, 29 April 1938, p.2. Le 1/1938/10, Box 899, NA.
30 Schmitt and Woodward, Chairman and Secretary, Bureau of Industry, Department of
Industries and Commerce, Memorandum to Minister of Industries and Commerce, 8 September
1937, p.l. IC 1 49/1, Part 1, NA.
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committee insisted that social security dispensing would be a 'burden' to
pharmacists because few could survive on the profits of dispensing alone. Indeed
the committee could not 'too strongly emphasise the poor condition of pharmacy
generally, and particularly the inability of the "small" man, who will bear the
burden of Social Security dispensing, to stand even a slight reduction in
dispensing prices without some compensatory benefit' ,3' Not surprisingly, given
Labour's determination to help small business, when the time came the government would have no hesitation adopting a pricing and profit system for social
security dispensing which ensured generous profit margins for pharmacists.
Labour's passing of the 1939 Pharmacy Act added to the commercial and
professional strength of pharmacists by giving them a monopoly on the sale of
all drugs apart from proprietary or patent medicines. The latter, such as Anacin
tablets, or MacLean Stomach Powder, were excluded from the monopoly so that
other traders were free to sell these remedies. 32 Boots and the United Friendly
Societies Dispensaries could continue to operate, but their expansion was
restricted because all pharmacies had to be owned by a pharmacist, either
individually or in partnership.
In spite of these advantages, however, pharmacists still seemed to be in the
hands of wholesalers. And large groups such as Boots and the Friendly Societies
Dispensaries could buy on more favourable terms than struggling individuals.
Some wholesalers, including Kempthorne and Prosser, Sharlands, Stevens, the
Auckland Drug Company and the Canterbury Drug Company, imported drugs.
(The last two were co-operatives run by pharmacists.) All wholesale firms
charged different prices to different pharmacists, according to their financial
standing; if a man was 'into their ribs' they could charge what they liked. 33
In 1941, the Council of the Chemists' Service Guild, acting on behalf of more
than 500 pharmacists (almost 90% of the total), signed individual contracts with
the Minister of Health for the dispensing of medicines covered by pharmaceutical benefits. 34 The Pharmacy Plan Industrial Committee had already assured the
government of its full co-operation in the launching of pharmaceutical benefits.
The minister gratefully acknowledged this support: 'Were we to start off from

31 Myers, Pharmaceutical Benefits under the Social Security Act, Pharmacy Plan Industrial
Committee, Department of Industries and Commerce, Submissions on Social Security Dispensing
to Commissioners on Pharmacy Act 1939, July 1939, p. 17. (In 1939,70% of 'one-man pharmacies'
had a turnover of £1,500 or less.) H 1 208-25 23207, NA.
32 Statutes, 1939, pp.454-6; Richmond, of Webb, Richmond & Bryan, Barristers and Solicitors,
to the Minister of Health, 27 June 1952, p.2. H 1 182-3 24816, NA.
33 Myers, Notes of evidence given to the National Health and Superannuation Select Committee,
pp.L 17, M 9. Le 1/1938/10, Box 896, NA.
34 Department of Health, Annual Report 1943, AJHR, 1943, H-31, p.6. See also Social Security
Act, 1938, Pharmaceutical Benefits, Terms of Contracts between the Minister of Health and persons
supplying medicines and drugs in relation to pharmaceutical benefits under the Social Security Act,
1938, pp.1-7. H 1 208-25 23207, NA.
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scratch our task would be very heavy but starting on the basis adopted by the
Pharmacy Plan Committee the difficulties ahead will not be by any means
formidable', he told pharmacists' representatives. When arranging the introduction of the benefits, and acting on advice from Farquharson as the department's
advisory pharmacist, he proposed that the government adopt the Pharmacy Plan
Industrial Committee's official rules for prescription pricing, in order to determine the fees and prices to be paid to pharmacists. 35 Yet the Department of Health
was not represented on the Pharmacy Plan Industrial Committee, and had taken
no part in determining the system of government payment to pharmacists. The
effective voting strength on the committee was in the hands of the pharmacists
themselves. 36 Nevertheless the committee was, in the view of the government,
'the most competent body to fix prices'. 37 In this way, the Chemists' Service
Guild secured generous terms for social security dispensing: pharmacists would
be paid a fixed dispensing fee, a 'breakage' fee (to compensate for any waste
once a new pack of drugs was opened) and a substantial 'on-cost' of 50% (or
more) on top of the wholesale cost of the drugs.
The principles of these rules for prescription pricing had already been
established in 1937, expressly to boost the prosperity of pharmacies as small
business enterprises at a time when dispensing represented, at most, about 20%
of a pharmacist's turnover, but about 55% of income. This pricing system had
been 'the sheet anchor' of the Pharmacy Plan, and was 'closely interwoven with
the economics of pharmacy', as Myers explained. 38 Profit margins for pharmacists had been calculated at a high figure to enable prescriptions to be charged
at prices that would compensate for lower profits on the remaining 80% of
turnover, gained in face of competition from grocery stores, Woolworths and
Boots. 39 The Pharmacy Plan Committee had assumed that increased prescribing
would simply take the place of counter prescribing and sale of patent medicines,
and would have little effect on total turnover. Now pharmacists would face
opposing views: 'The department officially administering the benefits would
soon come to the conclusion that they could take over the fixing of drug prices
. . . . There will be two naturally opposing points of view. The Plan Committee

35 Nordmeyer, Minister of Health, address to a Conference of Representatives of the Pharmacy
Board of NZ, Chemists' Service Guild of NZ, Pharmacy Plan Committee and Department of Health,
13 March 1941, p.l. H 1 208-25 23207, NA.
36 Maclean for Director-General of Health, Memorandum, Pharmaceutical Supplies Benefits, 14
July 1944, p.2. HI 208 17977, NA.
37 Keisenberg, Secretary to the Department of Health, Conference of Representatives of the
Pharmacy Board, the Chemists' Service Guild, Pharmacy Plan Industrial Committee, and the
Department of Health, 13 March 1941, p.9. H 1 208-25 23207, NA.
38 Myers, Memorandum to Minister of Industries and Commerce, Pharmaceutical Benefits, 21
April 1941, p.l. H 1 208 15804, NA.
39 Memorandum, Pharmaceutical Costs, initialled 'DC' (Duncan Cook, Director, Division of
Health Benefits), undated, c. 1945, p.4. H 1 208 17977, NA.
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is primarily concerned with the economic rehabilitation of pharmacy . . . whilst
the Health Department will be concerned with . . . expenditure of government
funds.' 40 This difficulty was just one of a series of tensions inherent in the new
scheme.
With arrangements for dispensing more or less complete by mid-1941, the
government could introduce the long-awaited pharmaceutical benefits provided
by the Social Security Act. Section 101 of the Act had given the Minister of
Health discretionary power to introduce supplementary benefits, as well as the
principal benefits. In this way, the first Social Security (Pharmaceutical Supplies) Regulations were introduced in May 1941,41 The regulations provided for
pharmacists to dispense, under contract to the Minister of Health, prescription
medicines to all who were entitled to receive pharmaceutical benefits under the
Social Security Act. Because pharmaceutical benefits had been introduced quite
independently of the medical (general practitioner) benefits of the Act, the
government had to specify, as concisely as possible, the range of drugs that could
be obtained at the cost of the Social Security Fund. Regulations provided that
government reimbursement to pharmacists would be restricted to a schedule of
medicines approved by the Minister of Health, which would constitute a drug
tariff based on the British model. The tariff would specify both the preparations
covered and those excluded from pharmaceutical benefits, set certain limits on
the quantities of drugs that could be supplied on any one prescription, and
establish the principles to govern payment to pharmacists for fees and reimbursement for materials. 42
The first two-page drug tariff, issued in April 1941, cited the Official
Schedules and Rules for Prescription Pricing, originally established by the
Pharmacy Plan Industrial Committee in 1939, as the basis of government
payment to pharmacists. 43 Instead of applying to the general public, these
pharmacists' prices would now apply to one main customer — the government
itself. Pharmacists would be paid the total price of ingredients in each prescription, as shown in the first schedule to the drug tariff; a dispensing fee as set out
in the second schedule (11 pence at the commencement of benefits but reduced
to tenpence soon after); a 'breakage' fee and a container fee. When pharmacists
dispensed items not listed in the first schedule of the drug tariff, that is, less

40 Myers, Memorandum to Minister of Industries and Commerce, Pharmaceutical Benefits, 21
April 1941, p. 1. H 1 208-3 15804, NA.
41 Statutory Regulations, 1941, pp.240, 426.
42 These regulations did not apply to medicines prescribed for in-patients of public hospitals.
When hospital boards supplied medicines prescribed for out-patients, the Department of Health
would pay hospital boards on the same basis as for contracting chemists. Statutory Regulations,
1941, pp.240-7. See also Department of Health, Annual Report 1942, AJHR, 1941-1942, H-31, p.4
for a useful summary.
43 Department of Health, Drug Tariff Under the Social Security (Pharmaceutical Supplies)
Regulations 1941, 24 April 1941. H 1 208-25 23207, NA.
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commonly prescribed items, they would be paid a 50% 'on-cost' or margin on
top of the wholesale price of ingredients. The dispensing fee and the substantial
on-cost payment were intended to cover the cost of labour and overheads and to
provide a fixed rate of net profit to pharmacists. Thus pharmacists, like wholesalers, stood to gain from keeping the prices of ingredients high. Every price
increase would give the pharmacist an automatic increase in profit. 44
Current wholesale prices shown in the first schedule were the starting point of
calculations of pharmacist reimbursement. Yet in arriving at these prices the
Pharmacy Plan Committee was in the hands of the Wholesale Druggists'
Association, whose members together fixed prices. The committee could begin
to influence prices only from the time of a sale to a pharmacist by a wholesaler. 45
Department of Health reimbursement would not necessarily be tied to the actual
cost of drugs to pharmacists, for they were still free to buy, as many did, at
discounted prices from wholesalers, and so make further profits.
The government proposed originally to discount the Pharmacy Plan Committee's medicine prices by 10% on the price to be paid to pharmacists by the
Department of Health, assuming that pharmacists would profit from increased
turnover when they began dispensing under the new scheme. However, the
committee succeeded in persuading the government that this discount was too
steep, because any increased turnover in dispensing would be balanced by no (or
only small) sales of patent or proprietary medicines. 46 The government's
prediction of increased turnover as a result of social security dispensing proved
to be correct, but at the time it bowed to pressure from pharmacy interests and
agreed to a much smaller discount of 2.5% — another victory by pharmacists in
setting the rules for pharmaceutical benefits. 47
The drug tariff set out only in general terms the medicines that could be
charged to the Social Security Fund. Its scope was liberal: in effect, any doctor's
prescription for a drug for which a formula was published in an official
pharmaceutical publication, namely the current editions of the British Pharmacopoeia and the British Pharmaceutical Codex, could be presented to a contracting pharmacist and become a charge on the fund. Specifically excluded were
serum, vaccines, anti-toxin, wine and 'spiritous liquor'. Much more significantly, the drug tariff followed the precedent of friendly societies by also
excluding from 'pharmaceutical requirements' any preparation, apart from
insulin, prescribed by reference to a trade name, that is, proprietary or patent

44 Department of Health, Memorandum on Pharmaceutical Costs, c.1947. H 1 208 17977, NA.
45 Myers, Director of Pharmacy, Pharmacy Plan Industrial Committee, to Wise, member of the
Price Investigation Tribunal, 5 July 1939. IC 4 22/1, Vol.1, NA.
46 Dodds, pharmacist to Myers, Director of Pharmacy, Pharmacy Plan Committee, Department
of Industries and Commerce, 12 April 1941, p.2. H 1 208 25470, NA.
47 Sullivan, Minister of Industries and Commerce to Nordmeyer, Minister of Health, Pharmaceutical Supplies Benefits, 11 September 1944, p.l. H 1 208 17977, NA.
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preparations, whether these products were actually prescribed by brand name or
the ingredients specified in detail. All tablets and pills made by manufacturing
chemists which were not identical in composition with a drug for which a
formula was published in the British Pharmacopoeia or the British Pharmaceutical Codex would not be paid for under the Social Security Fund. Examples were
Beecham's pills for bilious and nervous disorders, indigestion and 'female
complaints', or Morrison's powders for neuralgia, sciatica, rheumatism and
lumbago. 48 The Department of Health was aware that this ruling meant excluding
a number of drugs recognized to possess valuable therapeutic properties, and
planned to investigate the possibility of including some of these so-called
'ethical' proprietary medicines within the scope of the benefits. 49 The pharmacist
was not expected to question any prescription, but to dispense exactly as the
doctor ordered. 'It is important that contracting chemists and dispensers should
appreciate the full significance and status of official synonyms', the Department
of Health warned in a circular to pharmacists. 50 If a doctor prescribed a
proprietary or brand-name product, for example Chloretone, the Department of
Health would pay only the price of the equivalent non-proprietary preparation
(chlorbutol), as listed in the official publications. Patients would have to pay any
excess price as a part-charge. This charge came to be known as an 'extra for
proprietary' or 'EFP' charge.
The government did not intend the 1941 drug tariff to be final and unchangeable. Under the regulations, the Minister of Health had the power to amend it by
adding new drugs as they came on to the market. Indeed, official use of the British
Pharmacopoeia and the British Pharmaceutical Codex to define the basic range
of drugs available from the Social Security Fund would mean that, as these
publications were amended, so, too, was the New Zealand drug tariff. In this way,
proprietary or brand-name drugs, so carefully excluded from the scope of
pharmaceutical benefits in 1941, were soon to dominate the whole scheme.
By late June 1941, just two months after the introduction of the scheme, the
volume of prescribing and dispensing was causing problems. Instead of making
a charge when dispensing a prescription, pharmacists simply obtained the
patient's signature, then sorted scripts according to the prescribing doctor with
details of the formula and quantity. Pharmacists sent these bundles to one of four

48 See R. Combes, Pharmacy in New Zealand: Aspects and Reminiscences, ch.xiii, 'Patent
medicines', Wellington, 1981.
49 Director-General of Health, Memorandum, Drug Tariff under Social Security (Pharmaceutical Supplies) Regulations, 9 April 1941, p. 1. H 1 208-25 23207, NA. At about this time the term
ethical was generally defined as medicines not advertised to the public, in contrast to patent or
proprietary medicines. Earlier the term seemed simply to mean honest.
50 Department of Health, Social Security Pharmaceutical Benefits, Departmental circulars and
information for circulars to contractors, 1 October 1942. H 1 208-4-4 35239, Box 22, Accession
W2676, NA.
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51

pricing offices for individual 'pricing'. A 'pricer' added together ingredient
costs, dispensing and container fees, to reach a total price for each script.52 After
12 months' operation, half a million scripts had accumulated in arrears. 53
'A New Era Dawns? Chemists Get Headaches Administering Free Pharmaceutical Scheme', announced an editorial in the New Zealand Observer. 'Mr.
Citizen' could now take his doctor's prescription to a chemist and carry home a
bottle of medicine without paying the usual price. He was 'on velvet because
nobody really wants to spend money on medicine when he can spend it on
tobacco'. The paper correctly pointed out that not all medicines were on the 'free
list', so that the chemist would have a 'grandfather of a head-ache', and would
need to 'add legal to his pharmaceutical training'. 54
In 1939, the average number of prescriptions dispensed in a year by each
pharmacy had been 3000.55 In just a few weeks of the new scheme, during May
1941, one pharmacist in the United Friendly Societies Dispensary in Dunedin
was handling 1000 scripts per week. 56 Some pharmacists were reprimanded for
'stunt advertising' of free Social Security dispensing. 57 'It will interest you to
note that our April [1942] turnover was £1,000 of which 60% was return for
prescriptions', one pharmacist wrote to Myers. 'It may b e . . . the less said about
profits on dispensing the better', he added. 58 Although pharmacists had no
control over the level or kind of prescribing, because their income from
dispensing was based mainly on the wholesale cost of drugs, they reaped large
profits from a dramatic increase in the number of prescriptions, as well as the
increasing availability on the market, and on prescription, of more expensive
drugs.

51 This 'full pricing', i.e. pricing in detail of every prescription on each prescription form,
followed the pattern of pricing in England until shortly before the introduction of the National Health
Service there in 1948. During the first year of the NHS, doctors wrote approximately 200 million
prescriptions. Pricing bureaux staff were unable to cope with the full pricing of this number. They
simplified the procedure to include some degree of averaging of each pharmacist's scripts.
Prescription Pricing Scheme - National Health Service, undated, unsigned. H 1 208-3 23180, NA.
52 Pharmaceutical Supplies Benefits, Pricing Office Procedure, Lesson 6, 1941. H 1 208-26
35390, NA.
53 Richardson, recounting his experiences over the previous 20 years, undated. H 1 208 28200,
NA.
54 New Zealand Observer, LXI, 39 (11 June 1941), p.6.
55 Dodds, Notes for the Review of Dispensing Fees, 31 March 1951, p. 1. IC 4 22/2/1, Accession
W3852. For detailed calculations on 'one-man' pharmacies see Myers, Pharmaceutical Benefits
under the Social Security Act, Pharmacy Plan Industries Committee, Department of Industries and
Commerce, Submissions on Social Security Dispensing to Commissioners on Pharmacy Act 1939,
July 1939, p. 12. H 1 208-25 23207, NA.
56 Race to Myers, 27 May 1941, p.l. H 1 208-25 23207, NA.
57 Director of Pharmacy to Sarney, Chemist, Victoria Avenue, Wanganui, 6 August 1941, p. 1.
H 1 208 25471, NA.
58 Race to Myers, 4 May 1942, p.l. H 1 208 25472, NA.
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Each of the four district pricing offices began to record a startling increase in
the volume of scripts dispensed. In May 1941, for example, the Christchurch
district office received 1107 scripts, and only £146 was paid to pharmacists. The
next month the number of scripts received jumped to 11,543, and £1,506 was
paid to pharmacists. In July these numbers jumped again to 21,731 and £2,893
was paid to pharmacists. In September 1941 the district office received 36,500
scripts and paid out £5,023 to pharmacists. The number of scripts received did
not increase noticeably again until December, when the district office received
62,145 scripts and paid £8,882 to pharmacists. 59
Labour's introduction of pharmaceutical benefits in New Zealand in 1941
coincided with dramatic advances in organic chemistry in Europe, in particular
in the old, established chemical companies in Switzerland and Germany. These
companies, and wholesale drug houses in the United States, were well placed to
build on the initial discovery of the first antibacterial drug in 1935. They had the
factories, the chemical knowledge and expertise and, in several cases, the cartel
experience. Their commercial operations began a new era of large-scale, highprecision manufacturing of chemical substances which could attack specific
diseases. Long-term recognition of patent rights on each new drug began to
strengthen the monopoly of a successful brand name. Because patented drugs
were available only under their manufacturers' trade names, patent holders could
keep tight control on distribution and sale of their drugs. 60
In February 1942, the Minister of Health issued a revised drug tariff, which
went ahead of official pharmaceutical publications by including various products available only under brand names, including the new sulphonamide drugs
and their derivatives. 61 These medicines were available on the New Zealand
market under several different brand names, including Sulfanilamide (Parke
Davis), Sulphanilamide (May and Baker), Sulphonamide-P (British Drug Houses)
and Septanilam (Glaxo Laboratories). This revision marked the beginning of a
steady extension of the drug tariff—which quickly began to increase the average
price of prescriptions. The Pharmacy Plan Industrial Committee studied a group
of 200 scripts from each of 27 pharmacies during three periods from July 1941,
July 1942 and January 1943. In July 1941, the average price of a batch of 200
scripts (excluding insulin) was 2s. 7d.; by July 1942 it had reached 3s. 5d. and
by January 1943 it had risen to 3s. 8d.62 This trend in average script prices is also
59 Medical Officer of Health, District Health Office, Christchurch, to Director-General of Health,
15 May 1944.H 1 208 17977,NA. By the year ended March 1942, the Christchurch Pricing Office
had received a total of 372,082 scripts.
60 Astrid T. Baker, 'Private Interests and Public Money: The State Provision of Medicines in New
Zealand', PhD thesis, Massey University, Palmerston North, 1996, ch.iii.
61 Department of Health, Drug Tariff Under the Social Security (Pharmaceutical Supplies)
Regulations 1941, 6 January 1942, p. 1. H 1 208-25 23207, NA.
62 E.R. Myers, 'Social security pharmaceutical benefits in New ZealandAustralasian Journal
of Pharmacy (30 January 1945), pp.8-10.
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shown in general terms in annual reports of the Departments of Social Security
and Health. Pharmaceutical costs were already rising steeply. During the first 11
months of the scheme, from May 1941, these benefits had cost the Social
Security Fund £279,698. 63 With the first full year of the scheme, the cost had
almost doubled to £563,247. 64 In the 1944 financial year the cost increased again
to £762,198. 65
Faced with the alarming consequences of allowing doctors such wide discretion, the Department of Health tried to establish some checks. In December 1941,
Nordmeyer directed that regulations governing pharmaceutical benefits be
amended so that the Director-General of Health could 'require any medical
practitioner to justify his action, if it appears that his prescribing has been
excessive, in the matter of either quantity or cost, in respect of either individual
prescriptions or individual patients, or in respect to the average number of
prescriptions or average cost of prescriptions for a given number of patients as
compared with the practice of other medical practitioners as a class' ,66 The only
deterrent suggested was referral to an appropriate medical committee which
would advise the Minister of Health. Yet, however they prescribed, doctors
could not be accused of any offence against any law. Fellow practitioners would
be unlikely to impose penalties against their colleagues anyway. So began a
series of minor amendments to the Social Security (Pharmaceutical Supplies)
Regulations 1941, which addressed 'undesirable practices' to do with telephoned prescriptions and ordering of repeats. Pricing officers were to be 'on the
look-out' for irregular prescriptions, and medical officers of health should 'draw
the attention of both practitioner and pharmacist concerned to any irregularities
discovered'. The Director-General of Health warned that, while the power to
control irregular prescribing had been shown to be necessary, it had to be used
with 'very great discretion' ,67 Such cautious amendments left the larger issues
untouched, namely the freedom of doctors to prescribe in the absence of strict
limits, such as a formulary of life-saving drugs, or costs per patient, or costs per
annum.
Pharmacists, almost overwhelmed, struggled to maintain stocks, meet pricing
office requirements, and handle repeat prescriptions and delays in reimbursement. A Picton pharmacist complained of being 'driven to desperation'; he
priced scripts carefully and kept up with many new rules and regulations but,
'alas', found himself unable to cope with incompetent clerks and Department of

63 Department of Social Security, Annual Report 1942, AJHR, 1941-42, H-9, p.2.
64 ibid., 1943, p.2.
65 ibid., 1944, p.2.
66 Maclean to Compiler of Statutes, 1 December 1941, p.2. H 1 208-25 23207, NA.
67 Watt, Memorandum to Medical Officers of Health, Social Security (Pharmaceutical Supplies)
Regulations, 1941, Amendment No.2, 9 January 1942, p.l. H 1 208-25 23207, NA.
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Health 'pinpricking' over points of interpretation and accounting methods. 68 But
there was good business in government dispensing. In general, according to
Myers, pharmacists were 'shaking down well' to the new regime by the end of
1942:
There is no doubt that dispensing has greatly increased under the scheme
Doubling
of turnover since w e commenced is not uncommon. There are indications also that a high
proportion of dispensing gives a high rate of gross profit . . . . Quite a number of
pharmacists have been overwhelmed by the work that is coming to them and believe
themselves to be on the high road to prosperity but they certainly are working for it. The
casual customer who was wont to spend a pleasant half-hour or so discussing his case with
his chemist is now decidedly a nuisance . . . . When we started on our job there were far
too many owners of pharmacies in business for less than a labourer's wage, but in many
cases although they put in long hours they actually didn't work many. Keeping into the
collar is a new experience but it is bringing a reward, and that is how it should be. 69

The 'reward', in the form of government reimbursement for the wholesale cost
of materials plus a generous profit margin, together with various fees, was
substantial. Pricing officers in each of the four main centres calculated the price
for each script by adding together the total selling price of the ingredients as
shown in the first schedule of the Prescription Pricing Official Schedules and
Rules. Next, they added a dispensing fee for each prescription as set out in the
second schedule, the price of the container (which included corks and labels),
and a 'breakage' fee (a further percentage, calculated on the gross price, to allow
for breaking down bulk items for use in small quantities in prescriptions).
Finally, they subtracted a 2.5% discount, as a customary trade discount for
prompt payment to pharmacists.
The profit margin paid by the government to pharmacists was based on prices
in the Official Schedules and Rules, which listed a wholesale price for each
product and a selling price for two or more different quantities — usually 16 oz,
4 oz, 1 oz and 1 dram. For example, the wholesale price listed in the 1944 edition
of the schedules for the sedative butyl chloral hydrate was 3s.8d. per oz. The
selling price listed was 8s.Id. for 1 oz (120% mark-up), and ls.2d. per dram
(409% mark-up). Potassium bromide, used as a tranquillizer, was listed as 5s.5d.
per lb wholesale; selling prices were 9s.3d. for 16 oz (71% mark-up), 2s.9d. for
4 oz (103% mark-up), and ninepence for 1 oz (122% mark-up). 70 As more
imported lines were 'unscheduled', that is, not listed in the first schedule, no

68 Halligan to Myers, 10 June 1942, p. 1. H 1 208 25472, NA.
69 Myers to Allen, Federal Secretary, Federated Pharmaceutical Service Guild of Australia, 17
December 1942, p.3. H 1 208 25472, NA.
70 Pharmacy Plan Industrial Committee, Prescription Pricing, Official Schedules and Rules,
Wellington, 1944, pp.11, 29.
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official price could be fixed for the whole of New Zealand, and wholesale prices
varied in different centres, depending on local sources of supply. For these items,
the pharmacist was paid an 'on-cost' or margin of 50% or more on the wholesale
cost of the ingredients. 71
The Pharmacy Plan Industrial Committee reviewed these pricing schedules
regularly. Because they were based on current wholesale prices, as these rose, so
did pharmacists' profits. In this way, the government's payment system simply
encouraged pharmacists to buy at the highest price and in the largest quantities
in order to reap the benefit of the loading.
To the imported or 'landed' cost of the drugs was added a 20 to 25% margin
for the wholesaler. On this 'loaded' cost, pricing officers calculated the pharmacist's mark-up, then subtracted the government's 2.5% discount. The acting
Director-General of Health, F.S. Maclean, took an extreme case as an example
— a prescription for a hormone preparation which was already packed for issue
to the patient and cost the Social Security Fund £14.7s.5d. Of this sum, the
pharmacist's profit was £4.16s.0d. with no compounding required. 72 A sarcastic
memorandum compared the pharmacist to a building contractor who completed
a job on a '10% on cost' basis and 'who found it profitable to pay his workmen
high wages and equip his building with expensive hardware'. 73 A further
disquieting feature of the new regime was that the retail trade no longer acted as
a brake on wholesale prices. Contractors had no incentive to obtain supplies on
the most economical terms — in fact the opposite — because their 'customer'
was committed to payment and the higher the price the higher the profit to both
wholesaler and retailer. Clearly, social security dispensing had ensured that the
objective of the Pharmacy Plan — to rehabilitate the industry — was being
achieved. 74
Pharmacists continued to build on this opportunity. The Pharmacy Plan
Committee and the Chemists' Service Guild were already promoting pharmacists' commercial interests successfully. The defence of substantial profit
margins, and the 'one man one pharmacy' rule, were organized by the increasingly vigorous guild, once the Pharmacy Plan Committee had served its purpose
and its functions been absorbed in the Department of Industries and Commerce.

71 Memorandum, Pharmacy Plan Industrial Committee, Prescription Pricing, Official Schedules
and Rules, Rules governing the use of the Prescription Pricing Schedules, June 1948, p.l. H 1 208
3 35223, Accession W2676, NA.
72 Maclean for Director-General of Health, Memorandum for Minister of Health, Pharmaceutical
Supplies Benefits, 14 July 1944, pp. 1-2. H 1 208 17977.
73 Pharmaceutical Costs, Draft memo, signed 'DC' [Dr Duncan Cook], undated, c. 1944, p.4. HI
208 17977.
74 Department of Industries and Commerce, Annual Report 1946, AJHR, 1946, H-44, p.2. In
1941, 39 and 75 pharmacies respectively were in the two lowest levels of turnover (less than £1000
and £1000-£1,500). By 1947, six years after the introduction of pharmaceutical benefits, the
numbers were 0 and 6 respectively. Norris, p. 155.
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This article has shown how the first Labour government's commitment to
ensure the survival of a national network of pharmacies, and to provide generous
social security and health benefits, including a free general practitioner service
and free medicines, meant that it was willing to make significant compromises
with doctors and pharmacists. These compromises began with the agreement
reached with the local branch of the British Medical Association in 1941, in order
to persuade doctors to implement the general practitioner benefit of the Social
Security Act. As a result of its failure to pin doctors down to contracts governing
the terms of their services, the government had to abandon its original aim of
confining the cost and extent of prescribing. The compromise reinforced
doctors' independence from state control.
Doctors would not necessarily need much contact with pharmacists, who
contracted with the Department of Health to dispense medicines covered by
pharmaceutical benefits. Pharmacists either compounded medicines themselves
or, increasingly, purchased drugs from wholesalers. Labour's second compromise with a powerful interest group was its agreement to allow the Pharmacy
Plan Industrial Committee, dominated by pharmacists, to control pharmacists'
returns and profits. Written into pharmacists' contracts was a profit margin or
'on-cost' based on a percentage of the wholesale cost of drugs. The cost-plus
element in reimbursement to pharmacists by the Department of Health meant
that as wholesale prices rose, so would pharmacists' incomes. Government
payment to pharmacists (the wholesale drug price, a profit margin based on that
price, dispensing fees, container fees and breakage fees) together made up the
cost of pharmaceutical benefits to the Department of Health. Yet this department
had no part in deciding or even checking these elements of cost, which were taken
over from existing schedules established as part of an entirely different policy,
namely Labour's support of pharmacies as small business enterprises. Once
established in 1941, then combined with a revolution in pharmaceutical production just beginning, these arrangements for the distribution of medicines proved
remarkably difficult to alter.75
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75 This article comes from a much larger study of the state provision of medicines in New
Zealand, Baker, 'Private Interests and Public Money'.

